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Nicholson River stabilisation works
East Gippsland Catchment Management Authority is currently undertaking works to stabilise
750 metres of estuary
frontage on the lower
Nicholson River.
Prevailing westerly winds,
together with wave action
along the shoreline, have
eroded the frontage at the
mouth of the estuary. These
works will compliment rocking undertaken in 2015 to
reduce further bank damage and sediment run-off
from adjacent land into the
Gippsland Lakes.
“The authority works in
partnership with landholders along the river to help
look after the river and lakes
including things like rock
stabilisation, fencing river
margins to exclude stock,
weed control and tree planting,” chief executive officer,
Graeme Dear, said.
The Nicholson River stabilisation project is funded by
the Victorian Government
as part of the Waterway
Health Onground Works
Program.

Rocks are being used to stabilise the banks of the lower Nicholson River. (PS)

Lakota dreams to make a big difference
Raising money for seriously ill local children to help make their little dreams
come true, Lakota Dreams may only be in
its infancy, but it’s keen to make a big difference through little deeds.
Sarah Bishop and Amy Lane are the main
drivers behind the Lakota Dreams, having

previously added a spark to the lives of a few
very sick children in the area.
“We helped a family in Nicholson with a
very sick little boy by organising a trivia night,
and we enjoyed doing it,” Amy said.
They’ve since helped others in small ways
that have made a big difference.

A mum had been trying for months to
source a magician for her seriously ill son in
Lakes Entrance.
“We managed to find one fairly quickly, and
it brightened his day,” Amy said.
“We’re not looking to grant big wishes for
these kids, just small things that can make
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their days a bit better.
“They might really want to go to a footy
game in Melbourne, so maybe we can make
a few calls and make it happen.
“We’re really just starting out at this, but
we’re building a network of contacts and
people who can help make these things
happen.
“Local families are who we’re looking to
help, but if it expands beyond that then so be
it.”
With the idea being to make little dreams
come true, Amy and Sarah looked at dream
catchers as branding, but that name was
taken.
“I looked into the origins of dream catchers
and we came up with Lakota Dreams,” Amy
said.
“We have taken this name after the Native
American belief of dream catchers and how
they came to be according to the Lakota
tribe.
“The story goes: Iktomi - the great trickster
and teacher of wisdom - appeared in the
form of a spider to the Lakota Spiritual Elder.
Only spiritual leaders of the Lakota tribe
could understand Iktomis’ language.
“Iktomi took the elder’s willow hoop - which
had feathers, horse hair, beads and offerings
on it - and began to spin a web. He said ‘In
each time of life there are many forces some good and some bad. If you listen to the
good forces, they will steer you in the right direction. But, if you listen to the bad forces,
they will hurt you and steer you in the wrong
direction. There are many forces and different directions that can help or interfere with
the harmony of nature’.
“As Iktomi continued weaving his web, he
pointed out that it was a perfect circle, but
there is a hole in the centre of the circle. ‘Use
the web to help yourself and your people,’ he
said, ‘... to reach your goals and make use of
your people’s ideas, dreams and visions.
The web will catch your good ideas, and the
bad ones will go through the hole’.
“As the founding women of Lakota Dreams
we are wanting to help seriously ill children’s
little dreams come true. We are the Dream
Catchers.”
Lakota Dreams’ first official fundraising
events to “get some money in the pot” will be
a trivia night to be held on Friday, May 5, at
Bairnsdale Sporting and Convention Centre,
at 6.15pm for a 7pm start.
“Bring along a team of 10 or join a table on
the night,” Sarah said.
“There’ll be games and raffles as well, so
don’t forget to bring along your gold coins.”
Supper will be provided with drinks at bar
prices.
Contact Amy or Sarah to book your ticket or
table or for further details on Lakota Dreams.
Details available at the News.

